CLINICAL RESEARCH

Improving Speech Understanding
without Facing the Speaker
Bilateral ZoomControl Feature
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STUDY METHODS

Clinical Study Results
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Test Room Configuration
Subjects were tested in a double-walled sound
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(depending upon which ear was designated
the poorer ear). Noise was presented from
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(towards better/preferred ear) azimuth.
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Discussion
When speech originates from front and noise is

VoiceStream Technology currently is available for

spatially separated, cochlear implant recipients

bilateral Naída CI Q70 and Q90 sound processor

typically show improved sound localization

users, for bilateral Phonak hearing aid wearers, and

and better speech perception when using two

for bimodal listeners who use a Naída CI processor

implants compared with using one implant

and a Phonak Naída™ Link hearing aid.8*

alone.1-5 However, in realistic environments where
noise is all around or the listener cannot face the
talker, bilateral benefit can be compromised.
This study shows that the ZoomControl feature

Note: This study was conducted at the Advanced
Bionics facilities in Valencia, California, USA.
*The Phonak Naída Link hearing aid is not yet available in all regions. Please
contact your AB representative for approval status in your region.

provides significant communication benefit in
noise when the talker is to the side of bilateral AB
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